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Comelec 70% ready for Barangay and SK polls

Barangay and SK elections
Timeline of Activities
25 September-10 November 20105
ELECTION PERIOD
Gun and bodyguards ban.
1- 13 October 2010
Filing of candidates Certificate of
Candidacy (COC).
14- 23 October 2010
Candidates campaign period.
18 October 2010
Last day for filing of disqualification
cases.
18- 20 October- Inspection and
verification of completeness of the
Voters' Registration Records and
sealing of the Book of Voters for each
barangay and SK precinct
20 October- Last day of posting the
Computerized Voters' List (CVL)
25 October 2010
Casting of votes from 7 a.m until 3
p.m.. Canvassing follows.

Comelec Resolutions
Resolution No. 9049- In the matter
of amending Comelec Resolution No.
9028, otherwise known as “The
Rules and Regulation on bearing,
carrying, or transporting of firearms
or other deadly weapons and
availment of security personnel or
bodyguards
Resolution
No.
9048Rules
delegating to Comelec field officials
the authority to hear and receive
evidence in disqualification cases
filed in connection with the Oct 25
Brgy and SK elections.
Resolution No. 9046- Preservation of
the book of voters and other election
documents used relative to the
precautionary protection issued in
PET case no. 004
Res No. 9045- Instructions to chief of
police of cities/ municipalities on the
conduct
of
the
preliminary
examination on the violation of the
ban on firearms,other deadly
weapons and security personnel
Res. No. 9043- Rules and regulation
governing
election
campaign,
propaganda,
contributions
and
expenditures
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 Commission on Election (Comelec) Director Ferdinand Rafanan, head of the legal
department said that the Comelec is now finalizing the set of winning election
supply bidders that submitted their proposals on October 1. Noah Paper Mills won
the bid for ballot papers. The Comelec allotted Php 158 million for ballot papers,
while Noah's winning bid was Php 95 million. Neutron Construction and Marketing
Inc. is likely to get the contract for stamp pads used for fingerprinting, according to
Rafanan. Neutron was the second lowest bidder to One Time Carbon (OTC), which
was involved in the controversy over allegedly overpriced ballot folders in the May
10 election. OTC filed the lowest bid for the stamp pads but Rafanan said the
company failed in the sample testing. NAMFREL has been invited to participate on
Comelec different biddings as observers. (KZR)
Comelec drops OTC as stamp pads supplier for failure to meet requirement
 The Comelec has dropped the One-Time Carbon (OTC) Paper Supply Inc. as the
supplier of the stamp pads to be used for the Oct. 25 Barangay and Sangguniang
Kabataan (SK) polls. The company failed to comply with the requirement for the
Php 15.6-million project. Atty. Ferdinand Rafanan, head of the Comelec’s Bids and
Awards Committee (BAC) said that that a pad should produce 600 clear
fingerprints, but the sample submitted by OTC only recorded slightly more than
500 fingerprints. The OTC was declared earlier as the company that offered the
lowest calculated bid for the supply of the stamp pads, but because it failed to
comply with the requirement, the project was given to the second lowest bidder, the
Neutron Construction and Marketing Inc. Neutron, during the tests conducted on
October 6, surpassed the required number of fingerprints per pad, when it produced
624 marks. The Comelec would need 520,000 pieces of stamp pad for the polls this
month. It can be recalled that the OTC made the headlines prior to the May 10 polls
after it was involved in the botched ballot secrecy folder contract worth Php 690
million. The project did not push through after the poll body found out that the
contract was overpriced. (KZR)

Namfrel concludes participation in the 2010 Afghanistan Wolesi Jirga election
 NAMFREL team members, including Senior Operations Associate Paolo B.
Maligaya, were in Afghanistan as long-term election observers and capacitybuilding trainers for the September 2010 Wolesi Jirga (parliamentary) elections.
Mr. Maligaya sums up Namfrel's participation in the Namfrel blog
(http://namfrel.wordpress.com/2010/10/08/namfrel-concludes-participation-in-the2010-afghan-wolesi-jirga-election/).This is but the latest in Namfrel's involvement
in international elections. Since its inception in 1983, NAMFREL volunteers
have worked as trainers, observer team members, election administrators and
resource persons in 31 countries so far. NAMFREL volunteers have been directly
involved in the creation of similar election monitoring organizations in some of
these countries. (PBM)

[Sources: Abs cbn News, U.S News Agency Asian, COMELEC data, NAMFREL data]
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